Colorado MahlerFest
Mahler was the first composer to shatter the fin-de-siBcle intellectual tradition of bland rationality
and blind optimism. His vision of the world, so clearly mirrored in his works, reflected the problems of
life, of love, of achievement and failure, of happiness and fame from the viewpoint of death. Predictably,
audiences then were utterly perplexed by both the emotional honesty and emotional complexity of this
approach. However, today's generation of listeners finds itself increasingly in accord with a composer
who does not spare them the trouble of stretching their emotional range. TheAmerican critic David Hall
eloquenfly summarized the whole history of public reaction to Mahler: "For the audiences of Mahler's
own day, and perhaps even for those between the two world wars, his musical message was too strong a
dose of bitter medicine. ... Today, what were once Mahler's private anxieties and aspirations ... now find
an echo in the experiences of many hundreds of thousands. They are those for whom the circumstances of
war, of overdeveloped technology and underdeveloped humanity, ... have posed the hard core questions
of faith in human destiny that Mahler, as a solitary individual, tried to answer. Now that his problems
have, in a sense, become common to all of us, his music has begun to find a home throughout the world."
His music may reach contemporary ears, but contemporary budgets do not promote frequent
performances of the great symphonies of Mahler, other than the popular First and Fourth Symphonies.
Complete works for hundred piece orchestras and multiple choirs, lasting nearly two hours and demanding
extraordinary performance skills still find only periodic inclusion in orchestra seasons, and then only
with major, professional orchestras.
Thus came the idea nine years ago of creating a festival dedicated first to the performance and
study of the entire repertoire and life of Mahler, and secondly to the devoted musicians and scholars who
creatively share Mahler's vision of the world, of life, and of music; a festival where one can perform the
Sixth Symphony with the Scherzo as the second movement one night and with the Scherzo as the third
movement the next night; a festival where one can perform the least-known of the four completions of the
unfinished Tenth Symphony; a festival in which dedicated amateur and professional musicians gather
from different orchestras across the state and, as it has turned out, across the continents, to perform what
are generally considered the greatest symphonic creations in the repertoire. Perhaps most gratifying is the
fact that the Colorado MahlerFest has become an event propelled and driven by the artistic spirit which
dwells in all is creative participants to be a part of this unique, once-in-a-lifetime experience.
"A Symphony is like the world. It must embrace everything . .. " Mahler once declared. Every early
January the Colorado MahlerFest allows its participants and audiences to explore one of history's geatest
musical prophets.

-Robert

Olson, Artistic Director and Founder

Funding for MahlerFest X has been provided in part by grants from:
The Scienfific

andCultural Facilifies District, afrninisteredby the Boulder Comty Commissioners
The Neodota Foundotion afrninistered by AHAB
The Boulder Arts Commission
The Boulder Librmy Foundation
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The Colorado MahlerFest acknowledges, with special thanks, the support of the Dietrich
Foundation in the preparation of the new Wheeler-Mahler Tenth score, the Exabyte Corporation
for preparation of this progrcm book, and Jim Colt and his staffat Colt Reproduction Center for
their warm and highly professional advice and help.
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Robert Olson. Artistic Director

(F e ffow

*lafrfer

lEnt frusiast,

fulafiferfest X-after a [ecale of great mu^sic and growtfi., we tacfrb ourmost daing project, g4.afifer's
great unfinisfredsyrnpfiory !,to. 10. llfr.e Cotoratro n4.ahferlFest is pteasedto present tfiefirct
performances of tfris worf,not onfy in Cobra"[o, 6ut tfre entire region 1etween St. Louis anfSan
francbco/Seattte.
Efsewfiere in tfiis progran are [etaifs of tfie curious$ invofved fiistory of fulafrfer's fast worfu 6ut some
introtuction is appropriote fure. To put tfris 'unfinisfre{' rympfion1 in perspective, n4.afiter sfuncfre[
out, in tfre summer of 1910, tfie entirefiue mo'uement worfr" conprising 7,957 measures. lfe tfien
orcfiestrate[tfiefirst flo'uement an[parts of tfie second an[tfrir[mwenuflts. fuLopements I,l/ and,l)
contoin nan) notes to frimseff as to tfie hutrumentation an[ harmonic [evefoyment. tfu tasNof
f*itfi"rg surfr awor{is tfius quite [ffirmtfronlreconstracting a sympfiorylromtfre fiantfuf of
tfre tast
fragments tfrat $eetfror.ten ant Scfiufiert feft for tfreir {entfis and tfrat cBntr?ger bft

for

mo'venrcnt of fris g,fintfi, orfinisfring fulozart's fuquicm or (Pucc'ini's Turan[ot, wfricfr jtut sto2rye[
[ea[in tfie score wfren tfre composers diz[. Neuenfiefess, some fulafrfer autfroities were oppose[to

trying to mafg tfris wor{performafi[e tfiw prer.tenting fol.afrfeites everyrutfierefron eryeriencing
folafi fer's poignant musicaf writing.

lFournusicians-Cfinton Qarpenter, Joe Wfreeferi Aeryc{Qoo?g, andfumo folazzetti in
cfrronobgicaf order of tfreir starting dates, fia[ tfre temeity to do wfiat tfiese timil g4.afrfer autfroitics
sai[ sfioutd not 6e done. lfhe worfd of music, an[ especiatQ tfre g4afiferian wortd, is tfre ricfrerfor tfiei
worrt,llfie persion we cfiose, tfie fong negfectedwor{rof Joe'|,/fiee[er; came a6out tfirougfr a cfose
coffofloration fletween Wfieefer ond tfre flmcrban tvtafrbrite 1acfrAictfrer. Our performances are
f,e[icate[ to tfrtir mtnory, ant we e4end our f,ee?est oppreciation to JacLs aitow, (Doris, for
providing us witfr a copy of 'l,lfieefer's frandwitten mnnuscript. Ctinton Carpenter generowfy baned
w fris co7t1 of tfu I,!freefer score witfr. annotations E itsfirst condustorloneftPerfea anl @ fumo
lvlazzetti to wfiicfr Carpenter fias added fris own editoriafcomments. lFrans Eouwma4 of tfie htog*
in tfu gtfetfrerfants, afso sent in m"an1 fieffif suggestions. A6ope a$ cqghert O[son, folafrferfest's
founter an[ music f,irecto4 fras stuliet tfre 'l.lfieefer score and mant$crq)t, tafutn note of tfre many
suggestions, ant fafiored frar[ md fong to pro[ute d score wortfiy of presenting to our aulience.
llltere is notfring efse to so) e$cept-Let tfie fotusb Speafrlfor ltsetf. {ou tfte au"[ience wifftfren funw
wfretfier ornot foLafibr's fast musicaf wor[s sfiouf[ 6e freard, orwftetfrer tfiry sfiouff, frave 6een frgpt
fiit[en in tfie dustl arcfiioesfortfie enjoyment of musbotogists onQ.

Sincerefy,

Jt^M

(-

Stan Ruttenberg, President, Board of Directors.

Robert Olson, MahlerFest Music Director
"...thisgreatperfmanceistheequalof anyEighthl'veeverheard"wrote Fanfaremagazine.
". . . one of the majorAmerican conductors" wrote Mus ique in Belgirm;
"A performance tr shall loug cherish." wroteThe American Record Guide;
"...maste,r of Mahler" wrote the Boulder Daily Camerai
'"The orchestra loved. you, the public loved you." Karlovy Vary Symphony Orchestra, Czech Republic;
".

..

a

fine orchestra md an outstanding conductor" wrote the l,orugmont Times-Call;

'"The St.

Inuis S5ryhony, under

the direction of Robert Olson, sounded as good as they do in concrrt." wrote the St. l,ouis

Dispatch (re: ballet performances).

Such is a smpling of reviews of Maestro Robert
Olson, artistic director and conductor of the Colorado

He has held conducting posts with the Omaha
Symphony, Boulder Baroque Chamber Orchestra, tle

MahlerFest sinceits inceptiou nine years ago. He brings an
amazingly active mdvaried career to the podium, currently

Boulder Civic Opera, Arapahoe Chamber Orchestra,Arvada
Chamber Orchestra, the Colorado Lyric Theatre, and the

holding conducting posts with four different organizations,

of the concert stage-

Rocky Ridge Music Festival.
An active guest conductor, he has guest conducted

symphony, opera, md ballet-and presentilg sixty-five to

many orchestras in the United States, andmade his European

seventy performanes a year.

debut

encompassing the eutire spectrum

Currently aresident of Kansas City, he is in his fifttr

in

1990

in Belgium, resulting in engagements in

Venezuela, renm invitations to Belgirrm, to Bergamo, Italy

of
Missouri, preseuting over forty

the Karlovy Vary Symphony, Europe's

performauces ayear. With the ballet, he

oldest orchestra.

conducts the Kansas City Symphony
and the internatioally recognized St.

success of his CD of his

year as conductorforthe State Ballet

louis Symphony.
He is also in his seve.nth year as

Drector of Orchestras and Professor of

and to the Czech Republic, conducting

In additron to

the

liveperformance

of Mahler's Eighth, critiqued as
"legendary" by several national
publications, he is recorded on the CRS
label.

Conducting at the Conservatory of

As a recipieut of the coveted

Music at the University of MissouriKansas City, where he conducts the
symphony orchestra, chamber

Fulbright Scholar Award, Olsou studied
with the legeudary pedagogue, Hans

orchestr4 and opera productions. The
orchesta, under Olson's leadership, has

Swarovsky of the Vienna Philharmonic.
In addition to SwarovskT, Olson studied

become one of the premiere

with such well known conductors as
Ironard B ernstein, Lorin Maazel, Zubtn

conservatory orchestras in the country.

Mehta, Georg Solti, Andre Previn, and

He is in his fourteenth year as
Music Drector of the Lougmont Symphony in Colorado,
an orchesta which has consistently received rave reviews
from Colorado critics. During his tenure, the orchestra has
flourished, presenting a ten concert season to capacity
audiences, and iucreased its operating budget almost
tenfold.
Prior to his move to Kansas City, he was on the
faculty of the University of Colorado College of Music
for sixteen years, where he was music director of the

opera program and Associate Conductor of the
Orchestras. Local audiences also know him as conductor
for years of the Colorado Gilbert & Sullivan Festival.

Herbert Blomstedt.

Until his move to Kansas City, Olson was an
internationally recognized bassoonist

as

well. His recital and

concert tours had taken him to Japan, to Europe three times,
and throughout the United States. His final performances
were at the 1990 Vienna International Music Festival and
on a recording for Czech Radio.

He is married to violist \tctoria Hagood Olson and
has two beautiful childreu, Tori (9) and Chelsea (6).

Olson begau the Colorado MahlerFest on a dream and

fourhuudred dollars uine years ago, and it has flourished to
become, in the words of a critic, "one of Boulder's most
valuable cultural assets" and "world class".

Concerning My Work on the Wheeler Tenth
The Colorado MahlerFest's reputation has grown to
X neared, the
suggestion of giving the world's first major performance of
the only tealizeA version of Mehler's Tenth Symphony yet
to be recorded, that of Joseph Wheeler, came from many

international status and as Mahlelpest

attempt at deciphering the manuscript andior Mahlsl's
intentions and secondly, when there simply was nothing to

give me a definitive solution,

I

chose one which was

consistent with the majonty of the other versions, thereby
lending a certain essence of continuity between realizations.

challeuges. Although we were able to locate a score, there

Self-doubt was a daily occureuce-"What right do I
have to make judgment decisions regarding any note with
Mahler's name attached to it-which wlll probably never

were no parts ayailable nor any clue as to their whereabouts.

be totally resolved?"

@ruers of the world. As we looked into the Wheeler version,

completed

iu

1965, every day seemed to uncover greater

The sleuthing efforts of our New York Mahler colleague
Jerry Bruck and our Board President, Stan Ruttenberg
uncovered a set of parts in New York City, but they turned
out to be unusable-in part because of the handwritten
manuscript, in part because of the plethora of mistakes.
Moreover, it turtred out that those parts were not for the

final version. The score that we were able to procure had
been photocopied countless times and was illegible in many
places. And there is a complicated issue of copynght law

involved

as

acknowledge the support received
from friends that these apprehensions were simply part of
any editor's work.
Another major decision which I had to make was how
much of my own perspective should go into the Wtreeler
versiou in terms of orchestration, for I have had ttre rare
privilege of couducting all of Mahler's works, and I have
my own sense and opinion of what M ahlet mighthave done
in a given passage. Although constantly tempted to include
my own oprnion, I retained the orchestration as Wheeler

presented

well.

I

it, with only minor exceptions.

Tempo

if

considerations were an even greater temptation, for nothing

festival such as ours did not undertake such a project, who
wor:ld? One of our missions is to further the passion and
love of Mahler's music, and it seems implausible to

is more important to the overall shaping of Mahler's genius
than fte pzging and tempo of his music. Some might consider

Be that as it may, the Colorado MablerFest felt that
a

understand the man and his genius completely without being
touched by the beauty and passion of what some devotees

any tempo change from the Wheeler version to be wrong,
but as a conductor, it is not possible for me to perform
something in a manner which is contrary to my beliefs.

left

consider Mahler's greatest work. And so it was decided to
make a "performing version" of the Vheeler realization, a

Because major sections of the Mahler manuscript were

project that frankly will be continued years after the

of Wheeler's tempi were changed for my performance of
this work, butWheeler's indications will be retained in our

performance.

As I began work on it this last summer, I

was

immediately overwhelmed by the task before me. Working

from the Mehler manuscript, the Deryck Cooke score
(because he includes interpretations of the original
manuscript at the bottom of each page) and the Wheeler
score, I began pouring oyer the work, note by note. Every
minute studying the score only served to produce more
questions than to preseD.t atrswers. For example, many of
the "errors" are not really errors at all, but honestjudgmeuts

made by Wheeler (and all the other editors as well) trying

to decipher \{ahlsf,'s manuscript. What should we correct
or change? I used two criteria. First, I made my owu best

''

', ,,, ,

',

,

without tempo indications, a// decisions are subjective. Some

printed score.
Although the final tally will not be in until well after
the performance, to date I have submitted over nine huudred

corrections, clarifications or changes for this performing
edition.
People like Deryck Cooke, Remo Mazzetti, Clinton
Carpenter, and Joseph Wheeler dedicated a major portion
of their lives to the Mahler Tenth Symphony, and these are
the people for whose work we must be forever indebted for
bringrng into practical realization the final strokes of the
genius of Mahler.
Olson

MahlerFest,and,the Boulder

-Robert

Philharmonic

',',,,

Xhe first,year,of,our partnership withtheBor:IdetP. hilharmonicculminatinginMatrlerFestX hasalreadyChown us how rewariing

thisexperimentisnmlingoul Thetalentedandhiglrlyprofessionalstaf[oftheBPOhavegrvenmuchtimeandthoughttoworkingwith
us to,prodrce ,w:hat,lwe beleve is a,highly auspricious, beginning o[ a longer-term relationship:, ,And. we hope that the special features of
the,MatrlCi,Fest addtoi,the already fine geason of ttrc BoulderPhilhamonic, under its brilliant new Music DirectorTheodorr,Kuchar.
We lclolc foiward with plqasure Uo nextyearls collab,oration with BPO for MahlerFest)il;,with iB special challenges of programminl

,

Das),UedvonderErdepli,usEmplulnv/Vo. 1, andorganizingamajor SlnnpoSiqrl,on ,Gwtav Mahler: His tzgocy. Sta),funedfbrfurther
details, ,and watch for the pgsSible programming next season by Maestro Kuchar of Mahlerls tremendous Re,s wrection Symphonl.

:::::':.:,::,,::]::|i.].'::::THERE.NEVERISTooMUcI].MA'Hr.pRl.........

MahlerFest X
Robert Olson, Artistic Director and Conductor
January '7-12, 1997

Dedicated to the performance and study of the entire Mabler repertoire

ScneouI-E oF Evewrs
Ttresday, January 7
7:30

P.M..

Chamber

Recital

Boulder Public Library Auditorium

Songs by Mahler and by some oJ the conductors of his music; Piano
in A-minor; Schoenberg piano work inspired by Mahler's funeral
Patrick Mason, Baritone; Terese Stewart, piano

Qrnrtet

Annmaria Karacson, violin; Erika Eckert, viola; Judith Glyde, cello,
Marc Heeg, piano

Thursday, January 9
7:00

PM..

Colloquium on Mahler's

Tenth

Little Theatre, Old Main

Blward Reilly, Steveu Bruns, Robert Olson, Frans Bouwman, Jerry
Bruck, Michael Jameson

Saturday, January

1,1

Thursday)

1:30

P.M..

Colloquium (continued from

3:00

P.M..

Panel Discussion: Versions and Recordings of Mahler's

Moderator
Panelists:

JeannaWearing

Little Theater, Old Main

Tenth

Little Theatre,
Old Main

Colloquiumparticipants *i16$tqnleyRuttenberg,

President, Colorado MahlerFest, and Gerdd Fox, President, Gustav

Mahler Society of New York

6:45

P.M.. Pre-Concert Lecture

Maclcy Auditorium

Jerry Bruck

8:00

P.M..

Concer[ Symphony No. 10

Mrclq Audinrium

Robert Olson, Conductor

Sunday, January 12
2:15

P.M..

Maclq Auditorium

Pre-Concert Lecture
Jerry Bruck

3:30

P.M..

Concerr Symphony No.

10

Maclq Auditorium

Robert Olson, Conductor

All

events are free of admission except the two concerts of the Symphory No" 10
NOTE: Because the pre-concert lechrres are being delivered in the concert hall,
admission to them is open only to concert ticket holders.

MahlerFest X
Chamber Music Recital
January 7, 1997

h.ocnavr
Im lznz
Aus! Aus!

Gustav Mahler

Der S chi ldw ac he N ac ht lied
Der Tamboursg'sell
Revelge

Patrick Mason
Terese

Piano Quartet in A minor

-

B

aritone

Stewart-piano

Gustav Mahler

- violin
Erika Eckert-viola

Annemaria Karacson

Judith Glyde-'cello
Marc Heeg-piano

INTERMISSION

Alexander von Zemlinsky
Leonard Bernstein
Felix Weingartner

Htitet euch!
Greeting frcm Arias and Bacarolles
Hochsommer
Patrick Mason- Baritone
Terese

Stewart-piano

Arnold Schoenberg

Khvierstiick, Opus 19, No. 6
Marc Heeg-piano

Fiinf Lieder nach Friedrich Riickert
Blicke mir nicht in die Lieder
Ich atmet' einen linden Duft
Liebst du um Schdnheit
Um Mitternacht
Ich bin der Welt abhanden gekommen
Patrick Mason Baritone
Terese Stewart-piano

This concert is supported in part by the Library Foundation.

Gustav Mahler

MahlerFest X
Concert
Saturday, January 11
Sunday, Jamnry 12

Tnp ColoneDo MAHLERFEST OncHESTRA
Robert Olson, Conductor

A Colorado and Rocky Mountain Area PremiEre

SwTPHoNY

No. 10

The ]. Wheeler Realization
Corrected and edited by Robert Olson

I.
II.
m.
IV.
V.

Adagio
Scherzo

Purgatorio:AllegrettoModerato
Second Scherzo

Finale: Einleitung-AllegroModerato

Program Notes
History and Overview.
I\,1923, twelve years after Mahler died, his widow
a limited edition facsimile of
the extant material for the Tenth Slmphony. At the same

Alma allowed publication of

time a performance was given of its first aud third
mov€ments, edited byAlbao Berg md Ernst Krenek from

Mahler's almost completed orchestration of these
A piano duet version of the remaining

moyenents.

movemetrts was privately circulated by Friedrich Block in
the early 194Os, sparking frrther interest in the Te,nth. A
printed score of the edited movements was published in
1951, after which performances and recordiags could finally
bring the Tenth to a wider audience. It also prepared the
way for au intrepid few,like Joe Wheeler, who felt that the
time had come for a performing version of the firll score.
In 1960,the BBC scheduledaseries of radioFograms

to celebrate the ceuteuary of Mahler's birth. The BBC
engaged the musicologist Deryck Cooke to prepare a
descriptive booklet for

facsimile w^ published. Cooke's BBC exposure had given
his "realization.," as he modestly catled it, an early start.
Recently both the Carpenter version and that of Remo
Mazzetti have been given professional performances and
recording. As of now only the Wheeler remains unknown.
It is clea from the mauuscript that Mabler planned a
two part, five movement sym.phony-an opening Adagio

followed by a Scherzo, atd then an extremely short
movemeut Purgatorio followed by a second Scherzo and
an adagio-allegro-adagio final movement. All five
movemeDts some 1,950 rueasures
-exist in four-stave
score; approximately half of this material was fully
orchesaated. All the musical ideas and their development
are laid out sequentially, with the four staves being a skeletal

compositional "shorthand' draft

for the firller, vertically

expanded score in which Mahler would have laid out in detail

the counterpoint, harmonic support, and orchestration. In
the rwo final movements, for which no firll orchestral score
exis ts, Mahler indicated

conceived the idea of a

some details of
orchestration in the

lecture on the Teuth

four-stave score.

illustrated with musical
examples and, with the

four-stave

the listeners. Cooke

help of

Workingfromhis
score,
Mahler had begun to

composer-

conductor Berthold

prepare his full

Goldschmidt, an actual
performance of as much
of the score as Cooke

orchestral score. The
entire first movement
and the fust 23 bars of

BBC then sent a
telegram to Alma

exist in this form, and
are the basis for the
performance score of

capable of
reconstructing. The
felt

Mahler to secure her
permission for the
broadcast. Alma's
attitude toward the
Te,nth had shifted since

the third moYement

1951. Given theA-B-A

character

of the third

movement, its first 23
The composing

hutat

Toblach where ltlahlersketched the Tenth.

19?3 alrd she now opposed any attempt to tamper with
Mehler's scores. However, because her English was
rudime,rtary at best, she failed to understand the tme nature
of the requesl and so she gave her permission. The broadcast
took place, but when word of its actr:al content reachedAlma
she wasted no time iq lanniag firrther performances or
publication of Cooke's score. It was two years before she
would agree to hear a tape of the broadcast. when she heard
it she exclaimed"Wunderbarl" and rescinded her ban.
Cooke, meanwhile, had frlled in the gaps in his score, and a
full public performance and recording came soon after.
By then,Almahad confused her copy of thefacsimile
with pages of the actual score. She asked a friend to help
her sort out the two manrrscripts, in which effort some 44
additional pages, somehow overlooked n 1923, came to
light. These were shared with Joe Wheeler and Deryck
Cooke in Fngland and Clinton Carpenter in USA. Each had
begun working on Mahler's score in isolation; by uow they
shared a common bond.The Intcrnationale Gusto Mahler
Gesellschaft in Vienna also received copies of the newly
discovered pages, and in 1973 a new, more complete

Photo: W. Fod

bars can be construed as

a template for orchestrating the remainder of this eerily brief piece, the shortest
of all of Mahler's sym.phonic movexnents. Each movement
has its own folder, numbered by Maliler and otherwise
marked as described below.

The Music.

l- Adagio. The symphony opens without

preamble
questing, yearning theme given to the violas alone. It
arches and soars upward, returning to rest as the remainder
of the orchestra enters with the second subject. The horns
state a broad, confident tleme that gathers strength and
intensity as the movement progresses. After a time this
energy dissipates,leaving the high stings to wander beyond
the ope.ning key of F# major to settle on a D Major chord.
Without waming, an outburst in the brass piles kiads iuto a
searing dissonant chord, held over chuming low strings; the
brass then move upward, brandishing a grotesque fragment
of the opening viola theme. It ceases abruptly, exposing a
solo tumpet scream on a highA. Again, the chord crashes,
and the trumpet note is held determinedly past it, finally
fading, spentat last as subdued strings enter gently with the
coda. They gradually frnd their way with the rest of the

with

a

orchestra to a quiet conclusion. This movement is the one
most familiar to concertgoers; its orchestration is essentially

Mahler's own.
Il,. Scheno I. ("Scherzo-Finald' is crossed out.) The
second movement gets under way in F# minor; jouncing
along as its meter changes almost every bar. A uarvely waltzlike trio intervenes but is overtaken by the faster section. A
second tio follows; it, too, is intem.rpted by the faster music
which uow brings the movemeut to a triumphant if somewbat
hollow close. This Scherzo acts as a counterpoise to the
opening Adaglo to balance the frst part of the symphony's
strucfure.
fr,. Purgatori.o. Thrs brief intermezzo begius Part

it we find the first graphic evidence of
Mahler's state of mind. There is some question as to whether
the agonized scribblings found ou the folders and in the
margins of this and the remaining movements were made
as the music was writteu, or added later, possiblyfollowing
Mahler's drscovery of his wife's infidelity. One provocative
feature of this movement's cover page is that its lower half
has been cut away. What message it contained will probably
always 1e6ain a mystery but the manuscript itself gives
potent evidence of Mahler's tortured beitg. Tod! ("Death! ")
Mahler scrawls in the margin of the score at one point, md
Two, and with

follows it with Verk! presumably an abbreviation of
Verkommen ('to perish!"). Erbarmenl ("Mercy! ") follows,
then "O Gott! O Gott! warum hast du mich verlassen?
(Oh Godl Why have you forsaken me?) Fiually, a few bars
further ou: DeinWille geschehe ("lhy will be done!") The
music itself is nervous, jittery, propulsive.

Despite its brevity, this movement is laden with
evocative anticipatory musical references. Its motifs recur

a:rd germinate to infuse the music of the remaining
movements. Listeners familiar with Mahler's early
Wunderhorn song Das irdische Leben (Earthly Life) will
recognize the driving ostinato figure that propels this
movement along to its ominous end on a harp glissando
with tam-tam stroke
'lY

Scheno II. Sqawled across the manuscript's outer
folder are these annotatior,s: Der Teufel tanzt es mit mir.
Wahnsin,fass mich an,Verflrchten! vernichte mich dass ich
yergesse, dass ich bin! dass ich auJhoere, zu sein dass ich
ver ...("lhe Devil dances it with me - Madness, seize me,
the accursed! Destroy me so that I may forget that I exist!
that I may cense to be, that I for ...")
Here is a Danse Macabre indeed! Fragments of the
Purgatorio vie with torn scraps of waltz music as the
movement careens toward its close: muted percussion
culninating in a terminal, dread laden sound, a solitary s/
stroke on amuffled drum. In the score, Mabler wrote beneath
the drumstoke: Du alleinweisstwas es bedeutet.Ach! Ach!
Ach! l,eb wohl mein Saitenspiel! l,eb wohl,leb wohl, leb
wohl ("Yott alone know q7[31 i16eans. Farewell, my lyre!
Farewell".)
Alma did indesd know what Mahler alluded to-an
incident that had occurred dr:riug their stay in New York
City two winters previously. A veteran frre chief, beloved
by all who knew him, had led his men into the smoke filled
.

basement

of a burning building in lower Manhattau.

Suddenly he disappeared from view, having fallen into an
uucovered pit filled with water. Valiaut attemps to pull him
out failed and gasping "I'm going, boys", he slid from his
me.r's grasp. A1l the next day's papers carried the story, and

the eutire city mourned. A funeral cortege wound through
the streets, pausing just below the windows of Mahlers'
hotel. A brief oration ensued, its end signaled by a muffled
drumstroke. According to Alma, Mabler had been resting,
but now hung out of his bedroom window, "tears strsaming

from his face."

Y. Finale- Again, the muffled drumstroke! A
fragment reminiscent of the Resurrection theme from
Mahl er's Second S ymphony, but now in a min sr l5sy beghs,
struggles upward, is then stmckdowuby yetanothermrffled
drumstroke. The theme claws its way out of the mire, ooly
to be felled again.

And yet again. At length,

a

flute

-

specified

by Mahler-enters, first tentatively, then with increasiag
assluance, proclaiming what may be the most beautiful
melody ever conceived for that instrument. Encouraged, the
strings join in, and the whole swells to an intense climax

that is abruptly silenced by the return of the muffled
drumstroke. Again, and yet again, the blows fall, as though
driving nails into a coffin.
Now the music shifs to a swirl of hysterical fanfares
and thematic fragments, swept along in a maelstrom until

we are unexpectedly confronted with a return of the
dissonant brass chord from the first movement, replete with
piercing tumpet. But this "me a hom thrusts itself into the
m€l6ewitha defrant theme from the Adagio,rising to meet
the trumpet at the end; both fall together as the music
subsides. Gently, the strings enter witha new theme, peaceful
and serene that gains in intensity as the flute re-states its
theme from earlier in the movement. The two melodies fuse
into one as the movement draws near its end. Mahler has
written beneath the lingering last bars "Fiir dich leben! Fiir
dich sterben! Almschi! " ("To live for you! To die for you!
Almschil"). With a flrnal, great sigh of affirmation, the music
ends. Here sas s€[ slmost uuderstandAlma's reluctance to
allow public release of the Tenth based on her claim that "It
is a private love letter to me from Mahler."

Morality.
How can we justify altering or completing the work
of an acloowledged master? If it meaus adding arms to the
Venus de Milo, or some bnrsh strokes to Stuart's portrait of
\{s5hington, the objection seems obyious. These works can
be enjoyed, incomplete as they are, for their substance is
accessible to our senses. But in the interpretive and
performing arts, how can we appreciate a work that remains
within a manuscript decipherable only by scholars?
Musicologists may study the manuscript of Mabler's
Tenth Symphony aud derive pleasure from its perusal, but
concert audiences can know nothing of Mahler's final
symphonic utteraD.ce until it is transmuted into sound. The
openrng Adagio is often heard by itself, but this is less than
a third of the total work, and in context is simply the opening
statementin the total scheme Mahler conceived-a glimpse
of a mountain whose top is shrouded in clouds. An artistic
entity awaits;14dH[sl himself stated thathis Te,nth was 'trlly
prepared in the sketch ' and that "the world could do what it
wanted with it."
To hear all theperforming versions of Mahler's Tenth
is to recognize that there is an essential musical message
that transcends their textural differences and unites them
all. In your recognition of aud response to that message you
will resolve the personal question: ls there a Mahler Tenth
Sym.phony?

-Jerry Bruck

Symphony No. 10-Preparation of the Score and Parts
Because Mabler left us only a short ssols laeluding
orchestration for only the first movement and for a few
measures of each of the secoud and third movements, our
first decision was whether to be conventioual and perform
just the first movemerlt,Adagb, or bebold andperform the
full symphony in a "completed" version. [f we were to
choose one of the three unpublished full versions (\\fheeler,
Carpenter or Mazzetti), we would have to obtain copies of
the conductor's score and the musicians'parts, all of which
are hanflryfi6en and in unloown locations and states of
completeness.

We decided to be bold-a performauce of the firll
symphony was justified on several grormds.
First, every measure, over 1900 of them, of Mahler's
unfinished sym,phony was composed by him-3lt ef 15"
thematic and most of the harmonic content is Mahler's. In
our view, while assembling the score from fts rnanuscripl
sketches is a very difficult editorial undertaking, it is
primaily an editorial job and not a compositional one. And
this has beeu done-there is little disagreement between
musicologists about what the assembled score looks like.
\{ahler lovers who have heard more thau one of the

discovering the great benefit of knowing more than one
version of this work-we can now discern how much of the
music is Mahler's and how much of it is the completer's. It
was, in fact, Deryck Cooke's recommendation that multiple
versions should be

in the standard Mabler

performance

repertoire, for this very reason. It is important that audiences
should appreciate that they are listening to some particular
performiag versrar of the Mahler Tenth Symphony, and not
to Mahler's yersion. Taking these considerations to heart
we felt that we should attempt to do one of the unpublished
versions.
Wheeler's version had a couple of strong ssl.ling
points.
First, it has a reputation for being the least intrusive
version, for being "the closest to Mahler", what ever that
means. The idea of presenting a version that might have
fewer alteraiess fhan the Cooke version was attractive.
Second, the Wheeler version is now the least known
of the four performing versions
fowth and final

-Wheeler's
yersion (he died in 1977) has
only been given two
performances, we believe-so it would be a seryice to the
music world to prepare and present a high quality

performing versions are immediately
struck by how much alike they are; the
similarities are far greater than the
differences. There is not much room to
rtraueuver iu preparing a performing
version from Mahler's sketches.

Second, there is evidence that
Mahler conceived his compositions as
"pure" music (like Bach's Art of the
Fugue), and that the orchestration of it,

while necessary for performance, was
relatively l6ss important le him; thus we
can imagine-assuming that Mahler was
huppy with his composition-that he
might not be greafly disurbed by sorneone
else's orchestration.

Third, no yersion of the full
symphony has ever been performed in
Colorado, so MahlerFest would have the
opportunity of presenting a Colorado
premidre.

Finally, and not the least, we are
struck by how much great Mabler music
is in every one of the five movements of
this work. Wtrile there is uo doubt that Mahler would have
made many sfuanges aud revisions had he ]ived to finish
this work, itis neyertheless a great Mahler symphouy-too
great for the world to be deprived of it.
Now we had to decide which of the four performing

versions to present. The most practical choice for
performance is that of the British musicologist Deryck
Cooke; the score and parts for performance are readily
available. However, 1996 saw the release of commercial
recordings of two of the other three versions (Carpeuter and
Mazzett) and, as a result, Mahler lovers are just now

performance of this version. We felt that bringing the last
unknown version of Mahler's Tenth Symphony into the
performance tadition, was a worthy project for MahlerFest,
and fit our charter perfectly .
The big problem with the Wheeler version would be
to obtain or prepare a usable conductor's score aud parts.
The only two knowu performancrs were sortre thirty and
twenty years ago, one in New York and one in London, and
the whereabouts of the materials prepared for these performaoces was and still is unloowu. We were able to locate
Wheeler's manuscript score, in the possession of Doris

Diether, the widow

of the CanadianAmerican music
writer Jack Diether,
who had been instrumental in helping andencouraging
Joe Wheeler to com,BEsr oF BouiorR
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plete his version
(more on this else-

where

in this

pro-

gram). Themusicpa-

Robert Olson, with assistance from colleagues and

per on which the
scorewas written-in
ink-was of a rather

proofreaders . The work of entering corrections and preparing
the parts continued right up to the fust rehearsal, when some
of the music in its frnal form was seen for the first time by

low quality, and the
ink from Wheeler's

the orchestra.
The Colorado MahlerFestis pleased to be able to offer

pen had frequently
bled into the paper;

to the music world, and especially to Mahler lovers

we would have to
work from photocopies, making it
evenmore difficult to
read. But, undauuted,

256OPE^R[STREET. BOULDER 4p}9{,773

of MahlerFest's major donors, The Detrich Foundation, we
retained the services of a professional music engraver here
in Boulder, Bill O'Beirne of Colorado Music Engravers, to
complete the work.
The computerized manuscript score as it stood was
not yet suitable for a performance. There were many errors
to correct, lasluding many of Wheeler's own, where he had
misread Mahler's manuscript, or had a slip of the pen, or
miscounted measures; his work bad never undergone the
scrutiny of an editor. Huudreds of such corrections were
ferreted out by MahlerFestArtistic Drector and Conductor

we decided to pro-

everywhere, the fruit of our labor, a clean performance score
and parts for Joe Wheeler's 4th revised version of Mehler's
Symphony No. 10. It is our hope that this version will have
performances by other orchestras in the future, and take its
place alongside the other versions of this great symphony
in the standard Mahler repertoire
Knapp

-Barry

ceed.

MahlerFest certainly did not have the resowces-an
army of copyists-to prepare by hand a usable couductor's
score and parts from this difficult-to-read manuscript. We
were well aware of the existence of modemmusic publishrng
computer software applications, such as Finale or Encore,
but no one connected with MahlerFest had any expertise in

their use. We did not believe we could afford to hire a
professional music engraver to enter the entire score of a
Mahler symphony into the computer. But the main advailage
of using a computer-that once the score was entered, the
parts could be prepared almost automatically by the
application-made this the only practical option. Also, we
had a mental picture of how simple and easy such software
was to use: you just hooked your electronic keyboard up to

your MIDI interface

and
"played" the music into the
computer. One does not have
to be a professional typesetter

to use a modern word
processor, so it seemed
plausible that
a
nonprofessional might be able
to enter ow score without great

difficulty.
Thus, we searched about

for someone who might have
just the right combination of
spare time and expertise to
volunteer for this project.
Stephanie Standerfer, a music

teacher

in the Thompson

Valley school district, started
the project usirg Finale alld

later, with the support of one

Bill O'Beirne received his BM from Northwestern
University and has done masters and doctoral work at the
University of Colorado. In addition, he is afreelance French
Horn player in the Denver area and is the cofounder of the
Colorado Chamber Brass. Bill founded the Colorado Music
Engravers (CME), dedicated to providing the highest quatity,
accurate music printing service to musicians at every level.
CME creates camera-ready score and parts, transcriptions

for various ensembles of preexisting works,

and

6anspositions for vocal performances. CME is proud to
provide the score and parts printing services for the
production of Joe \Vheeler's completion of Mahler's Tenth
Symphouy.
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The Four Completions of the Tenth
Joe YYheeler
/,c.cs1ding to a taped interview made byAvik Gilboa
(President Gustav Mahler Society, USA) with Jack Dether,
and as described in Dether's biography in this Program,
Dether and Wheeler met in London sometime in 1945 at a
concert feanring the Mahler Fifth. Donald Mitchell, in his
interview with Gilboa, also mentious this concert as one of
his firsthve Mahler performances. The coo6rr"1or, 2esolding
to Mitchell, was Heinz Unger; Mitchell says that owing to

poor preparation the performance was not musically

"I am surprised to see how little Krenek has added
to Mahler."

Wheeler asks Diether if copies of the Block
transcription of the manuscript for piano are available. He
says that his interest lies particularly in the second scherzo,
the skeleton of which is already scored in the sketches. He
wntes:
"...there don't seem to be any particells for this
movement and which I'd like to have a shot at
completing. My technique isn't up to the task of

satisfactory
fterrgh it se€med to have been the London
"n"a
premiEre of this work.
Dether explains inhis interview with Gilboa:

completing Mahler's composition processes, but I could
manage a plausible sounding orchestal version if given
a short score to work on This may sound a damnable
heresy but I find that it is what one scores rather than

"We met in London near the end of the war, on the
occasion of a performance ol Mahler's Fifth. We were
both very much interested in Mahler. We continued to
conespond when I went back to Canada-"

not skilled at, orchestral padding, happens to be the very
thing completely foreign to Mahler."

Dether's lack of success with Schoenberg and then
ShostakovitchledJoe to decide thatsircehewas

a composer,

and loved Mahler,
"... he wanted to have a hand in it [the "completion"
of the Tenthl himself, at least one movement. He did
one movement then he added two, and then three, then
he had all five, including the Adagio and Purgatorio,
which had been published before. He took about thirteen
years to complete his last, fourth, version."

The first letter, in the collection of Doris Dether, in
which mention of the Tenth appears is from Wheeler to
Dether, 13 January 1953, in which Wheeler writes:
"Recently I put in some more study of the sketches
of Mahler No. 10. It is infuriating to see how near it is to
completion. I think that it could have been made complete
enough to perform in another fortnight or so, that is, as a
particell from which say Alma Mahler or Schoenberg
could have prepared a full score without much trouble.
As it is, the latter three movements could have been
completed by someone like Berg, but the labor required
of him was better applied to his own work"

It can be inferred from this letter that

Wheeler had
started to look at the manuscript earlier, but had still not
started any work of his owu.
On February 18, 1953, Dether wrote to Wheeler, in
connection with a recording of be Adagio ard Purgatorio
of the Tenth (an aircheck of a radio broadcast by Erich
Schmidt and the Zruich Tonhalle Orchesta, released in 1952
on the label Gramophone Newsreel and for which Dether
wrote the notes):
"As I tried to emphasize in my program notes for
my recording, I certainly hope that the rest of this
symphony will be attempted in some form before too
Iong, as it is unique in our musical literature."

On 16 May, after receiving from Dether copies of
the Mahler Tenth, Wheeler writes, after commenting on the
sound and engineering:

how that matters-remember I'm not concemed with
the efforts of bunglers-particularly when handling a
polyphonic style such as Mahler's. The one thing I'm

Dether, on June 7,1953, after offering to get copies
of the Block piano transcription writes:
"As I hinted in my record notes, I would very much

like to see this work completed and performed in its

entirety and if you could bring this about I would be
extemely grateful The reason for this view is that the
work would of course be performed as the work of
Mahler azd someone else, and that therefore there need
be no question ttrat Mahler would have done it differently
(of course he would), but that it is much more important
that what Mahler wrote should be heard than that which
he did not write should not be heard. In any case I'm
glad you agree with me as to the interest and importance
of the Scherzo, which is indeed unique in both the history
of music and Mahler's own output"

{frc1 gs6s

rime, Wheeler writes on January

thathehas completed
420 out of 520 bars
of the scherzo. On

l6 March

26,l9Y,

Instruments

1954

Accessories

Wheeler writes that

he has begun to

lnstruction
Rentals
Repairs

translate the sketch
of movement V.
Thus we may

be confident that
Wheeler started his
own first versiotr no
earlier than February
1953, and probably a

few months later,
sometime

iu the

riodApril-May

pe-

1953,

andwas well alongin

in 1954. at,
This corresponds
the work

with Dether's statement that Wheeler

-'/

acoustic music specialists
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took some 10 years, because the fourth and final version
was completed in about 1966.

Clinton Carpenter
In an interview withAvik Gilboa in

Lenutn'TRrE
Museuu

1986, Carpenter
1946, having returned to the USA from
military service, he was waiting for classes to begin that
fall at Rochester University. Carpetrter says that he had
always been interested in unfinished works because they
rqrresented the composer's last thoughts, and thathe was
particularly fond of Bruckner and N{ahler. Carpenter fouud
an article describing Mahler's sketchmanuscript md formd
a copy in a Chicago Ubrary. He could not check the
manuscript out so he brought staff paper to the library and

explains that

in

OF WESTERN

began tanscribing it. When he took some of the first
movenent home and played it on his piano, he realizrd.
what wonderful music it was and decided to nanscribe the

CoNTEMPORARY

AMERICAN
WESTERN ART

rest of the manuscript Evennrally he decided that the muic
should be heard, mauaged to acquire his own mpy of the

manuscript, and started work on filliug in the
unorchestrated parts of movements II and III and the
sketches of IV and V. Thus, Clinton Carpenter was the
first to actually start work ou completiug the entire
symphony, although Joe Wheeler may have had that seed
planted in his mind a year earlier. Carpenter studied
Mahler's handwriting to facilitate deciphering the
mauuscript and snrdied all the other scores to familiaize
himself with Mabler's orchestation tschniques. He decided
that he would take the pl"nge and try to orchestrate the
work-filling in the harmony and counterpoint-the way
he guessed thatMahlermigftthave doneithimself. To make
a long story short, William Malloch heard of Carpenter's
work and suggested to Gordon Peters, Chicago Civic
Symphony, that he ought to contact Carpenter aud do his
version of the Tenth. At about this time, Remo Mazzeni heard
of Carpenter's work through Jack Dether and he offered to
help Carpenter finish the work.
Derack Cooke
h 1959 the BBC decided to do a special program on
Mahler in 1960, to commemorate the 100th anniversary of
Mahler's birth. Deryck Cooke was engaged to write program
uotes forthe symphonies. Whenhecameto No. lOheformd
that there was little literatr:re, so he formd the manuscript
and began trauscribing it. Cooke proposed to the BBC that
he frll in the orchestration of the unfinished parts and that
they do a performance of much of the work. Alma Mahler
had been contacted and had given her blessing to the project,
but she thought that she approv d mly a lccture on the Tenth.
When she learned, from receiving some royalties, that the
Tenth had actually been played, she banned all further
performances. However, Harold Byrus, a friend of Alma's
and a conductor, prevailed on Jack Dether, who had the
manrxcript, aud Jerry Bruck, who had the audio equipment,
to go with him to visitAlma and play the BBC broadcast of
the first Cooke partially realized version.Almarelented and
lifted the bau. Jerry Bruck will describe this important eveut
during his lecnnes and talk at the Colloquium. Cooke then
went about finishing his first version, which was premidred
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by Berthold Goldschmidt at a Iondon Proms concert. Cooke
decided that his first complete version (Cooke I) needed
further revision and worked on it till the early seventies,
when Wyn Morris premiBred it in London.
Cooke tied hard to title his work so that no one would
think that he had 'tnished" Mehler's Tenth, but tbat he had
just prepared a performing version. However, it is clear that

lot of work filling in the lines and the
distinction between a "performing" version, and a
he had to do a

"completion" is not very clear. Cooke and Jack Dether were
of the opinion that it was importaut for other versions to be
*tr{Zavailable so thatin my performance it would be the
Mahler" Tenth, not simply the Mahler Tenth, making it clear
that Mahler himself had not frnished the work.
Hans Wohlschl?iger
Wohlschliiger is another musician who thought that
this work should not be kept hidden from the public. He

worked on several movements and was in regular
correspondence with Cooke and Carpenter, aud sent Jack
Dether some &afts of two movenents. Mr. Wohlscbliiger
provided the following information to us:

"I began my effort to produce a performable score
during my student years (195G59), and gave it up when
I realized that there can be no tnrly "objective" versionthat is, none which of necessity follows from the material
which Mahler left to us. Not even the notation which
actually exists is fully clear and anyone seeking to
process it is sure to become involved in too much
arbitrary change. On top of this, even a work thus made
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insight into the creative process: I now "know" that no
one on earth can ever put himself in the situation and
state of mind in which Mahler conceived and gave lorm
to his work."

Wheeler scores, doing his thesis at the M"nhattan School of
Music on the Cooke score. Mazzetti then went on to develop
his own ideas on how the score might be realized differently
from Carpenter, Wheeler aud Cooke. His version is being
played by konard Slatkin and, in fact, Maestro Slatkin will
present the very first performance of the entire Tenth, in
Mazzeni's version, in Vienna, the home of the most iutense
opposition to its completion, in January 1997.

My colleague in Germany who obtained this
information for us, and who translated the text from

Mazzetti has most generously made considerable and

ofinvention, had not yet gone beyond this (early) stage
of formulation.

"With all the impudence (and lovable enthusiasm)
of youth, I risked a lot and even intervened directly in
the notation. ...In the meantime I have won greater

invaluable input to Dr. Olson's work of readying the Wheeler
v ersion for performance.
It is obvious that our Music Drector and Board of the

Wohlschldger, says:
"Dr. Wohlschlliger makes clear that although, for
the reasons given, he came to oppose a so-called
'completion of the Tenth, he admires the shll with which
Deryck Cooke carried out the task He was in contact
with Cooke by letter and the lafter sent him a copy of
the score with a 'moving dedication'."

Remo Mazetti, a young music student at the time,
worked with Clinton Carpenter to help get that version ready
for performance in Chicago in 1983, and also assisted in
preparations for the New Yorkperformance some years later.
Mazzetti also studied carefully and intensely the Cooke and

PianOQuartet.---..---:...-.....'...-,.:...-:,.,,.:.:....,-..:,.-,.....-,.:,--......,-Lieder rmd Gesiin ge,,agf, den Ju gendzeit ................ :,1983.,
I-ieder eines, fahrenden Gesellen,;......-.....,... 19t38,'1 993,
Das Knaben,.Wundei.horn..,,,,'....,jj:;t.:j.::;;'.....j:,..'....'...';.,',t1989,

As acknowledged elsewhere in this program., Mr.

Colorado MahlerFest did not agee with Woblschliiger, or
the Viennese school, or with the many conductors who do
not play the whole Teuth. Barry Knapp sums it up very well
in the closing remarks of his article Preparation of the Score
and Parts in this program.
We are sure that once you listen to this work, in the
Wheeler version, or any of the others for that matter, you
will also agree that Mahler left us enough of his own
inimitzrble music to be worth hearing.
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Chronology of Mahler's Tenth
The Teuth symphony has a complicated chronology of events in its genesis, its completions and in its performances. Here is a
suurmary of some of the most important or interesti.g events:

[plQ-$rrmmer atToblach,Austia. Mahler stars to sketch theTenth;

discovers Alma's affairwithWalter Gropius afterhehas
completed first two movements; finishes the sketches; starts orchesftation.
1911-Mabler dies,leaves the decision to his wifeAlma as to what to do with the sketches.
I91l-1923-AIma keeps the sketches hidden.
l9?3124-AJna shows the sketches to Ernst Krenek, her fuhue son-in-law; also toAlexander von Zemiinsky andAlban Berg.
All agree that only the hrst aud thirdnovements can be "completed" for performauce. "Completed" version of First and
Third Movements is published. Ocrasional performances given of the First andThirduovements. Complete manuscript
is published in V-ienna.
194-3-Jack Dether writes to Shostakovitch in kningrad, inviting him to complete the Tenth. Shostakovitch declines.
196-Atma invites Dether and Amold Schoenberg to her Beverly llills home to ask Schoenberg to complete the Tenth.
Schoenberg declines.
1946-Clinton Carpeuter begins to work on the Tenth in Chicago.
1953-Joe Wheeler starts his work on the Tenth in Londou; has much input from Jack Dether.
1954-Clinton Carpe.nter writes that Hens Wohlschldger during student days starts his work on the Tenth.
1959-Wheeler haishes his f,ust complete version (Slheeler 3).
1959-BBC plans centennial program on Mahler. Deryck Cooke starts to work on the Tenth, not Imowing of Carpenter and
Wle.eler. AIma gives permission for a lecture on the Tenth.
1960-BBC b,roadcasts Cooke's partial completion of the Tenth (Cooke 0).
l%0-Alma learns of brpadcast and bans all furtler performances.
1962-Wohlschliiger, according to Carpenter, stops work on theTenth.
1963-Harold Byms, Jack Dether, Jerry Bruck visitAlma in New York, play her the BBC Broadcast. AIma is moved by the
music, relents and releases the ban.
1963/4- Some 4O pages of the orieinal manuscript are discovered by Anna Mahler and Henry-Louis de la Grange, atrd sent to
Cooke. Cooke sends copies to Wheeler md Carpenter.
1964-Cooke first completed version (Cooke I) is premidred in I-ondon at a Proms Concert
1965-Score of Wheeler's Third Version is brought to New York where it is premidred by Arthur Bloom.
1966-Wheeler's final (fourth) but only partially corrected version is premiEred in October in New York by Jonel Perlea and the
Orchestra of the Manhattan School of Music; Perlea has introduced some Cooke I into his versiou.
1965-Fintrecordingof completesymphony. Euge,ne Ormandyperforms andrecords CookelwiththePhiladelphiaOrchesta

inNovember.

1972-Cooke reyised version (Cooke tr) is premiEred and recorded in Iondon by Wyn Morris. A few other conductors begin
playng it. Score is published in 1976.
1974l5-Wohlschldger, after hearing the Morris recording, writes to Cooke tlat he will not coutinue his own version. (Note,
exact dates are indeterminate but Cooke mentions this letter in his interview).
l983-Carpenter's version is premiEred in Chicago by Gordon Peters and Chicago Civic Orchestra.
1983 (date not certain)-Remo Mazzofi starts work on his own version.
1986-Three movements of Mazzetti's version are premiEred in The Netherlands by Gaetano Delogu.
l989-CompleteMazzetti versionis premidredin the Netherlands by Gaetano Delogu.

Lgg4-ltlazzetti version is recorded by Ironard Slatkin conducting St. I-ouis Symphony Orchestra
I995-Carpenter version is recorded by Harold Farbermatr conducting Philharmouia Hungarica.
1997-Wheeler's corrected frnal venion is premidred in Bor:lder by Robert Olson and MahlerFest Orchestra.
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The Original Creators of the Wheeler Version
The MahlerFest performances of Symphony No. 10
are dedicated to Joe Wheeler and to Jack Dether, who

encouraged Wheeler

in his

endeavors to produce a

performing version of the symphony.
James (Jack) Diether was bom in 1 9 I 9 in Vaucouver,
B. C., Canada, toAmerican parents and spent his youth there,

where his father had business iuterests. Jack nuned on to
Mabler when he heard the first two records of the old 78-rpm
set of the Eugeue Ormandy recordiug of the secoud
Symphony by the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. Jack
explained:
"When we motored down to Seattle, which we did
frequently, I stopped in at a record store and bought the

first two records, which didn't quite finish the first

movement I just couldn't wait to get the rest of it, and
find out how the first movement ends, and hear the rest
of it I had never heard anything that sounded like it If I
were composing this is what I would want to write."
Jack Dether was a

prolfic writer and commentator

on music, especially Bruckner and Mahler, aud he played a
key role in the recent history of Mahler's Tenth Symphony.

He tried various times to get some composer to tackle
orchestrating those sketches which Mabler left only in short

score, and to make a coherent completion

of the entire

sl.mphony. His one success was encouraging Joe Wheeler,
a young British musiciau, Mahler-lover, budding composer,

aud a trumpeter in the Queen Mother's crremonial brass
ensemble, to take up this task. Dether's other efforts are
described briefly below. It is Dether's dedication to the
Tenth that leads us to dedicate these performances to him.
Dether enlisted in 1939 in the Canadian Air Force,
and was stationed in London where he met Joe Wheeler in
1945, at the dress rehearsal for the first performance in
I-oadon of Mahler's Fifth. In Diether's own words:
"When I met Wheeler, I found him clutching an
enormous score of the Symphony which he had borrowed
from the public library in Croydon, and we followed the
rehearsal togetherfrom that score. We subsequently had
long talks about Mahler, including the Tenth S1,rnphony."

From ttrat time on Jack and Joe corresponded about
many musical matters, but especially Mahler and the
completion of the Tenth. Earlier, Dether had had the idea
that maybe Dmitri Shostakovitch might complete the Tenth,

"...I told her of my experiences with, and my
feelings about, the Tenth Symphony. I told her that I
would very much like to see Schoenberg take a hand at
completing the score. To my immense surprise, she
smiied and said: 'I shall ask him.' Asking him took the
form of inviting Schoenberg and myself to her next
musical salon. There I also met another of Alma's old
friends, the conductor Harold Byms, who later was to
become decisive in helping the Tenth symphony make
its concert appearance. Schoenberg took the sketches

of

the Tenth Symphony into the adjoining room and looked

at them. After studying them for about an hour, he
returned to the party and

told Alma and myself
that he too would be
unable to take upon
himself so extensive a

task"

Diether moyed to
NewYorkiu 1956.ffiile
there, he renewed his
association with Alma
Mabler. In the meantime,

Alma had

become

possessive about the
Tenth, declaring it to be
Mehler's personal love
letter toher. Dether again
relates the story of how
Alma came to change her
mind, precipitated by the
famous December 1960 BBC program on the Tenth by
Deryck Cooke and the per:formance by Bethold Goldschmidt
of Cooke's realization into full orchestral score of most of
the work; this was part of the BBC's celebration of the
centenary of Mahler's birth. When AIma was notified by
the BBC lhat some royalties were due her owing to the
performance-she had give,n permission, she had thought,
onTy for a lecture oD. the work-Alma seut the BBC a letter
sayng that she would not allow my further performances
of this unfinished work. But then, according to Dether:
"In April 1963 I received a phone call from Harold
Byms. He said that he was in Rome to conduct the RAI
Orchesta, and that he suddenly had to come to New
York on business. He was determined to see his old friend
Alma, and try to change her mind about the Tenth
Symphony, which she had never yet heard

in its

complete, five-movement form, before he left New

York

so he wrote to Leningrad and proposed the idea.

Byrns explained that he had already made

Shostakovitch had loug been a Mahler admirer, aud had
purchased all the scores to study. Shostakovitch nay have
been flattered, but wrote back that he did not think he could
immerse himself sufficiently in the persona of Mahler to
complete this task. And, I-eningrad was then iu the middle
of the Great Siege by the Germans.
When he moved from Canada to Southem California
in 194'6, Dether had a chance to meet Alma Mahler Werfel.
Alma liked to give soir6es for the musical and artistic
inhabitatrts of the area. As Dether related many years later,
in his paper for the famous 1986 Utrecht Symposium on the
Tenth,

appointrnent and asked Diether to come along, and bring
with him the score and the BBC tape of the broadcast."

Thus

it

an

was that Byrns, Diether, and recording

engineer Jerry Bruck played for her a tape of the BBC
broadcast of the Tenth. AIma was suffrciently moved to ask
that the symphony be played again, and it is said that she
also declared that there is so much Mahler in Cooke's score
that he should feel free to complete the work and have it
performed. Alma wrote this to Cooke and to the BBC and
thus rescinded once and for all her ban on the Teuth.
Moreover, as an indicatiou of Jack's reputation as a Mahl er
commeutator, Cooke invited Dether to write the program

notes

for the first recording,

made by Eugene Ormandy

conductirg the Philadelphia Orchestra
Jack had also become active in the Bruckner Society
of America and had served as editor of its journal Chord
and Dscord. He relates:

"I

started writing for Chord and Discord

accidentally. I was a member oi the Bruckner Society,
which of course championed both Bruckner and Mahler
in the magazine Chord and Discord. I was still living in
Vancouver before the war and I had brought down to a
local radio station to put on the air, the [Ormandy]
recording of the Second Symphony which had so bowled
me over and introduced me to Mahler. I had written an
extensive introduction for the announcer, so I copied it
out and sent it off to the Bruckner Society for their
information. To my great surprise they published it That
was the first article I ever had published"

After thatJackpublishedmany articles in Chord and
Dscord.
Dether was a member of the Gustav Mahler Society
ofAmerica, the Gustav Mahler Society-USA, Music Critics
Association, National Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences, and the Dance Critics Association. With fellow

Mahlerites

in New York, he founded the New York

Mahlerites (now hown as the Gustav Mahler Society of
New York) in about L94.T\e purpose of this group was
not only to provide discussions on Mahler, but to organize
performances of Mahler works that were seldom played in
those days. Jack relates:

"We gave the New York premiEre of concert
higNights of Die drei Hntos, with piano accompaniment
I narrated it. We did the finale of the Frederick Block
piano arrangement of the Mahler Tenth, for four-hand
piano, which predated any of the orchestral versions
which we have now. My first knowledge of the Tenth
symphony came from an article which Frederick Block
had written for Chord and Discord in 1941. ... We've
done the Mahler piano quartet twice. We have played
the two Don Juan songs as Mahler indicated- wind
instrument accompaniment for the Don Juan Serenade
for which no such score existed and harp accompaniment
tor the Don Juan Fantasy."
One of Dether's last major activities was to participate

in the Utrecht Symposium on the Tenth Symphony,
November 1!)86. Many scholars gave papers there on the
Tenth andits various yersions (completions), complemented
by performances of three versions.
Dether's full life and extraordinary contributions to
Mahler were cut short by his sudden death on 22 larlary
1987 of a heart attack. He is survived by his son by a hrst
marriage ,Anton (named after Bruckner) and by his second

wife, Doris Thomas Dether, who lives in Greenwich
a rnajor contibutor to
the arts, writing much on drn6:s, and also being active in
historical work on Greenwich Village.
The Colorado MahlerFest wishes to pay special
homage to Doris for her gracious generosity ia naking
available to us copies of Jack's voluminous correspondence
with Joe Wheeler and especially, a copy of Wheeler's
handwritten firll score, without which we could not have
prepared our playing score and orchestral parts for these

Village, New York. Doris is herseH

concerts. We are also indebted to Doris for some of the
iaformation contained in this article and for the photo of
Jack Dether.

from

Joseph (Joe) Ilugh Wheelet,h. (1927-1977) comes
solid musical background. His father was a brilliant

a

emateur brass player who learned a great deal about
techniques while a prisoner of the 19121-18 war, and then
had a band with his older brother. Joe weirt to school at
Bromley, Kent, graduating in 1945, then served in the Royal
Air Force for about three years. His brother David writes:
"Joe had an I. Q. of about 170, and thought more
quickly than his colleagues. He was liked and respected,
particularly by musicians and his dancing partners. At
his funeral one side of the Church was filled with his
musical friends, while the other side with an array of
beautiful young women."

Mr. Wleeler also writes that photographs of Joe are
few, and none in "Court Dress."
One of his musical colleagues Eric Halfpenny writes
in Joe's obituary,
"... he was no mean mathematician and linguis[ a
composer of some talent, a nonacademic player of any
brass instumentthathappened his way, and an expert
ballroom dancer, though few of his colleagues suspected
this. He was by profession a Civil Servant but found
time, inter-alia, to produce the "other" completion of
Mahler's Tenth-one of his favorite composers-which
to the best ofmy belief has been ignored in this country.
"Joe may not have been one of the best trumpeten,
but he was certainly one of the most versatile. In the
Guild of Gentlemen Trumpeters which we formed in
L962he played Trombe .I [name for trumpet in Bach's
timel, leading us often in situations of great pomp and

circumstance: the 300th Anniversary of the Royal
Society, the 150th of the Society of Antiquities, the
Bicentenary Banquet of Encyclopedia Britannica, and
the reopening of Whitehatl Palace Banquetting

Hall."

Wheeler also played

in the Queen Mother's
Honor Guard.
Joe carried out

ar
extensive and lively
correspondence wi th Jack
Diether, rauging over a

wide range of musical
topics and composers.
However, it was clear that
one of his great loves was

the music of Mahler. Joe
and Diether exchanged

innumerable letters on
Mahler's Teuth after Joe
decided to start work on
the mauscript. Excerpts
from some of these letters,
by the kind permission of Doris Dether, appear in this
program. Jerry Bruck, who met Joe in I-ondon and brought
back o New York the manuscript of the penultimate version
of the Tenth, says that Wheeler preferred to be called 'Toe."

The Artists and Participants
Frans Bouwman lives in The Hague, Netherlands,
where he was born in 1951. He studied piano at the Royal
Conservatory of Music, frnishing in 1975, and obtained his
Masters Degree iu Musicology at the University of Unecht

in

1980.

Frans discovered Mahler through his father's
collectiou of 78-rpm records. Mengelberg's famous early
recording of the Adagietto from the Fifttr Symphony, with
the Concrcrtgebouw Orchestra, started Frans on a lifelong
devotion to Mahler. In the seventies, while still at the
Conseryatory, he discovered the facsimile edition of
Mahler's Tenth Symphony, and started to transcribe the

manuscript, listening to the Ormandy, Philadelphia
recording and trying to fathom the Cooke score, which was
as yet rrnFublished. In 1973 he performed with his wife his
two-piano arrangemeut of the Cooke editiou.

In 1985 Bouwmen was approached by Robert Becqu6
to participate in a Mahler Teuth Slmphony Symposium to
be held at Utrecht in Noyember 1986. He took up this
opportunity with pleasure and through his efforts three
movements of the edition recently finished by Remo
lylezzetti was performed there, along with the editions by
Deryck Cooke and
Clinton Carpeuter. The
Symposium opened with

Bouwman's two-piauo
arrangement of Remo
Mazzetti's edition, again
played by himself with his

wife. Also, in preparation

for the

Symposium,

Bouwmau, at the
invitation of Becque

started to compile a
bibliography of the
Mahler Tenth. However, it
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became clear that this
compilation would be too

the Proceedings of the
Symposium. Therefore,
Bouwman is working to

publish this material soon, together with a scrapbook of
literatrne and letters. Bouwmanis also working on compiliug
a critical Urtext of theTetth Symphony.
Further mention of the famous Utrecht Symposium
on the Tenth, the history of the Tenth and the status of the
yarious manuscripts and editions are giveu in a separate
article in this Program lesft.

Edward R. Reilly, known to his colleagues as "Ted,"
in 1929 in Newport News, Virginia, and grew up
in San Francisco during the second world war. He
subsequently studied music at the University of Michigan,
receiving his Doctorate there in 1958. Ted started his
was bom

teaching career at Converse College for five years. Then he
joined the faculty at the University of Georgia in the period
1962-1971. While at Georgia, he organized and prepared

an inventory of the papers of the eminent Viennese music
historianGuidoAdler (1855-1941), who grew upinthe same
town in Bohemia as did Gustav Mabler, where the two boys
were friends. SirLcr- 1972 Ted has been Professor of Music
at Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York.
Professor Reilly's published research has centered on
Johann Joachin Quantz

and eighteenth-century
performing practice, and

ou the music of
Moussorgsky and Mahler.
His book, Gustav Mahler
and Guido Adler : Records

of a Friendship was

published in 1982 by
Cambridge Uuiversity
kess. Reilly's studies of
other aspects of Mahler's

life and work

have

appeared in a wide variety

of other publications.
Professor Reilly is one

the world's

of

leading

experts on the musical
manuscripts of Mahler,
from which much can be
leamed about Mahler's sketching and composing methods,
how he made revisions, and how he evolved as a composer.

In the past few years, Professor Reilly presented a
papr, Mahler inAmerica atter his Death, at the November
1994 Camegie Hall Symposittm, Mahler in America. Atthe
same time he was working on editing the comprehensive
Program Book for the 1995 Mahler Festival (MahlerFeest)
in Amsterdam. kofessor Reilly attended the latter part of
the MahlerFeest where he presented the pre-coucert lecture
on the Ninth Slmphony and presented a paper Mahler's
Manuscripts: What They can tell Us as part of the major
slmposium Gustav Mahler: The World Listens.

Michael Jameson combines an active c:treer as a
professional cellist with his role as one of England's leading
young music critics. Born in Southampton in 1959, he did
his normal school work in England and then studied cello
at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London, and
has appeared frequenfly as both recitalist and concerto
soloist. He has also played as an orchestral iustrumentalist

with the Bournemouth Sinfonietta, the English String
Orchestra, City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, and

has been principal cellist with the UK Philharmonic
Orchestra, National Festival Orchestra, English Concert
Orchestra, and British Chamber Orchestra. He now serves
on the faculty of the University of Southampton, and is
involved in chamber music coaching and the teaching of
adult beginners.

His work as a critic began in 1990 when he became
the youugest writer to contribute to the prestigious music
review publication, The Gramophone. He also writes for
the BBC Music Magazine, The Good CD Guide, The Strad,
Classic CD, ard Classical Mwic. Mchael bas written CD

for such labels as
EMI Classics, Decca/

Dotes

London,

Hyperion,

Unicorn-Kanchana, ASV,
Merlin, Biddulph, and

Naxos. Michael has
lecured onboth sides of the
Atlantic for the pastffteen
years, at major music
centers such as Ipndon's
Barbican and South Bank,
and also on the BBC. Of
particular signihcance is
tbat he is possibly the only
critic active today who has

played

iu

professional

performances of all but one

of Matrler's symphonies.
Michael has written and
lecnued widely ou these works, which he regards as central
forces in his musical life. Mr. Jameson will also lend hrs cello
talents to the MahlerFest Orchestafor the two concerts.

Jerry Bruck launched Posthoru Recordings in 1 964,
specializing in recording couc€rts, LPs and QateQ CDs of
classical music. Two of his recent CDs were given "Record
of the Month" accolades by Stereophile: a recording of the
complete Bach Cello Suites performsd by Nathauiel Rosen;

and a collaborative effort in the Florida Philharmonic's
recording of Mahler's First Symphony with its Blumine
movement. This followed by a quarter of a cennrry Mr.
Bruck's premiere recording of the same version of the First
with the New Haven Sym.phony, released on Columbia's
Odyssey label.

Jerry Bruck's involvement and fascination with the
dates back to the late fifties. Arriving in New York from
his native St. Louis, he
soon made the acquaintance of Jack Dether and

tife and music of Mahler

presented New York's first

broadcast Mahler Cycle

onWBAI-FM. This was a
series of fourteen prograns in whichhe offered
biographical material and

of his symphonies. Bruck next sought out Joe Wheeler,
whose earlier work on the Tenth had gone unrecognized,

and convinced a friend, Arthur Bloom, to conduct the
American premiere of Wheeler's score in New York in 1965.
"The most significant musical event of the year," wrote
kving Kolodin in the Saturday Review (thus bypassing
Stokowski's premiere of the Ives Fourth Slmphony that
same year).

Subsequently, Jerry Bruck's efforts made possible the
release of the scnre of Waldmcirchen, lhe vnfuown first part

of Mahler's cautata, Das Klagende Lied.He also brought
about the first performances of Mahler's early chamber
work, a Piano Quartet movement, rights to which were
gauted him by the composer's daughter, Anna. Mr. Bruck
received the Mabler Medal of the Bruckner Society in 1971.
This weekend Mr. Bruck will be recording the
performances at the Mahlerfest, as well as giving the preconcert lectures and writing program notes for this program
book. He is looking forward to sharing with audiences and
participants alike a memorable musical experieuce.

Judith Glyde, cellist, studied with

Bernard

Greenhouse, formerly of the Beaux Arts Trio. A founding
member of the Manhattan

Sring Quartet in 190, she
Ieft the Quartet at the end
of the 1991-92 season to
be kofessor of Cello and

Director of the String
Quartet progrem at tle
College of Music,
University of Colorado.

As soloists and cellist with

the Manhattan Quartet,
Ms. Glyde has appeared

throughout the United
States, Europe, Canada,

Mexico and

South
America, aud has had
three tours of the former
Soviet Union. She has
recorded for numerous
labels, rncludin g Newport

Classics, Musical Heritage Society, CRI, Educo, and
Centaur. The recordings on RSS. A.Y., a set of six CDs
feanring the fifteen sring quartets of Dmitri Shostakovitch,
received the highest praise, inqluding TIME magaine's Best
of '91

played recordings of all
the music then available,

using a different performance of each work for
the rebroadcast.
In 1963 Jerry Bruck

met with Alma MatrlerWerfel to play her the tape

of the then'Torbidden" BBC broadcast of Deryck Cooke's
almost-completed "realization' of the Tenth Symphony.

After listening, Alma rescinded her ban on publication and
performance of tbis score, opening the doors-aud earsof the Mahler-lovingpublic to this lastand, arguably, greatest

Marc Heeg, Pianist As a professional concert artist
these last thirteen years, Marc Heeg has played throughout
the United States as well as in western Europe. While
enjoying occasional work as a soloist, Mr. Heeg's stature as
ahighly sought after collaborative pianist soatitrnes to grow.
Mr. Heeg relocated four years ago to Boulder, Colorado
a doctorate in piano performance. While at
the University of Colorado, lv{r. Heeghas become aprominent
chamber musician and specialist in historically inforuned
performance practices . He was the recipient of both the Robin
Sawhill Prize for Excellence in Piano Performance (19931!p{) and aGraduate Dean's Crrant (1993) which enabledhim
to attend the Boston Early Music Festival at Harvard. Mr.

in order to prusue

Heeg's recent research and

in the musicaT, Man of ln Mancha, at the Lyric Theatre

performances have taken him
into the music and aesthetics of
John Cage as well as an
exploratiouinto the roots of the

Festival in Boulder, Colorado.
For over twenty years Mr. Mason has collaborated
with renowned guitarist, David Starobin, iu uumerous

American avant-garde.
In addition to his work as
music and choir director of the
Boulder Unitarian Universalist
Church, Mr. Heeg is equally
interested in music and
aesthetics, bodyimind research
as it applies particularly to

musicians and

coucerts and recordings. They have performed in
London's Wigmore Hall, Kaufman Auditorium and
Merkin Hall in New York City, the Candlelight Series in
Baltimore, the Wilu Festival in Luxembourg, Ijsbreker
in Amsterdam, the American Center in Paris and

their

throughout the United States. Their recordings of
contemporary music have received critical acclaim.
As an active recitalist, Patrick Mason has been a
guest artist with the New York Festival of Song and has
performed works of John Musto and others with that

ad

ensemble. He has appeared at the Skaneateles Festival

physiological problems, and Zeir. He is also a practitioner
an ac.credited teacher of T'ai Chi Cbih.

Patrick Mason, Baritone. Patrick Masou is known
for his command of an extremely wide variety of musical
styles from the tenth century to the present. A noted
interpreter of Medieval and Renaissance music, Mr.
Mason has appeared in performances and recordings with

the Waverly Consort, the Boston Camerata, the Folger

Consort, Schola Antiqua and the Ensemble for Early
Music. His concentration in Liturgical Drema has
included appearurnces at London's Southbank Festival,
the Utrecht Early Music Festival in Holland and a tour
of Italy with the Ludus Danielis (The Play of Daniel). In
the spring of 1994 he performed with the Genessee
Baroque Players and the Boulder Bach Festival. In the
1995 season, Mr. Mason sang the part of Jesus in the Sr.
Matthew Passion with the Boulder Bach Festival and
the bass arias in the same work with the Rochester Bach
Festival as well as Aeneas in Purcell's Dido and Aeneas .
Patrick Mason is a founding member of the Boulder
based early music ensemble, Fiori Musicali.
Patrick Mason's commitment to the music of our
time has iuvolved him in performances and recordings
with composers Leonard Bernstein, George Crumb,
Elliot Carter aud Stephen
Sondheim. He receutly sang
John Adams' award winniag

composition, The Wound
Dresser, with the Rochester
Philharmouic uuder the
direction of Mark Elder. He
has sung the lead in Tod
Machover's science fiction
opera, VALIS, at Tokyo's
Bunkrmura Theatre and at
MIT in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, rvhere Richard

Dyer of the Bostou Globe
declared him "...a superb
singng actor who dominated everything." In the summer
of 1993 he portrayed the great Spanish writer, Cervantes,

where he sang Leonard Bernstein's Arias and
Barcarolles, and at the Vorpal Gallery in San Francisco
where, in conjunctiou with the Peabody Conservatory
of Music, he presented a sung tribute to John Charles
Thomas, thefamousAmerican baritone. In l992,he was
invited to be a soloist at the First American Vocal
Congress where he appeared with prominent young
artists of his generation.
The former head of the voice area at the State
University College at Fredonia, Patrick Mason is now
on the faculty of the University of Colorado at Boulder.

Terese Stewart, pianist . Terese Stewart has
appeared as a solo and chamber recitalist in Germany,
Austria, Canada, and tlroughout the United States. She
recently returned from Germany, where she performed

iu

coucerts of Musikherbst Wiesbadeu and began
recording Hugo Wolf 's Italianisches Liederbuch for the
Eigenart label. Locally, she has served as principal pianist
for the Denver Chamber Orchestra and has appeared with
the Colorado Music Festival,
Colorado Shakespeare

Festival,

Columbine

Ch"mber Players, Ars Nova

Singers, and the newly
formed Chamber Orchestra
of the West.
Ms. Stewart has served
as Official Accompanisl fs1
both the San Francisco and
Metropolitan Opera Regional
Auditions, and she has been
on the artistic staff of Opera

Colorado. In addition, she
has worked with Washington

Opera and Prince George Opera and is former Music
Director/Pianist for the CU Lyric Theatre Singers.
Ms. Stewart's principal teachers include Thomas
Redcay, Beveridge Webster, and Beckie Arnold. She
holds a Doctor of Musical Arts in Piano Performance
from the University of Colorado, where she continues
to be iu demand for faculty, guest, and student recitals.

Jeanna

lTearing,

Moderator and Interviewer.
Broadcaster, interviewer, writer,

performer, lecturer, and arts
consultant, Jeanna Wearing has
been associated with Colorado

MahlerFest for seven years,
appearing frequently as a panel
moderator; she also coauthored,

and played the part of Alma
Mahler, in the MahlerFest V

production of Mahler
Remernberedn1992.
For several years, she was

well known ashostof. Masters
oJ

Mtuic, a program b,roadcast

on KPOF (910 AM), as an author of program notes for manY
of the region's orchestras, md as a pre-concert lecturer for the
I ongmont Slm.phony, the Univosity of ColoradoArtist Series,
the Boulder Philharmonic, the Cheye,une Symphony, the
Colorado Symphouy and others..
She made her professional srnging debut with the Denver
Sym.phony, and has srmg in concert on the West Coast and iu

E:rope.

Stan Ruttenberg, Panelist. Retired from the
University Corporation for Atmospheric Research after
30 years service to NCAR and UCAR, Stan Ruttenberg
holds degrees in Physics from MIT and UCI-A, but has
specialized in geophysics since 1949. His main work

has been

in helpiug to plan and implement

many

international research progrrms in the sody of the earthoceatr-atmosphere system. Aside from this work, he was

a major technical advisor and participant in two
educational fitm progr"ms sponsored by the National
Academy of Sciences. The
first, completed in 1961, was
a thirteen part Planet Earth
educational film series which

won many national and
international blue ribbon
awards. The second series
was a seven part sequel,
finished in 1986, again called
Planet Earth, and produced
by the PBS TV station
WQED, Pittsburgh. This
series won an F.mmy in 1986
and Stan was awarded Honors

She is currently General Manager at KCME-FM (88.7)
a public radio sation in Colorado Springs that airs classical

by theAcademy of Television

music andjazz.

interest in Mahler blossomed
while in high school in Pittsburgh when he discovered
the recording of the Symphony No. I by the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra couducted by Dmitri Mitropoulos.
Stau has traveled the world in his scientific work, and
has oftenfound opportunities to attend 1{ahler concerts
in many countries. He was a member of the original
Board of Directors of the MahlerFest and became
President in t992 in preparation for MahlerFest V.

Erika Eckert, violisu Erika Eckert is currenfly
Assistant Professor of viola at the University of Colorado,
Boulder. As co-founder and former violist of the Cavani
String Quartet, Ms. Eckert performed on major concert
series worldwide, garnered an impressive list of awards and
prizes, including first prizes at both the Walter W Naumberg
Chamber Music Competition and the Cleveland Quartet
Competition, and appeared on NBC, CBS, ABC, PBS and
National Public Radio.
In recent seasons, Ms. Eckert has performed as guestviolist with the Takacs Quartet, appearing with thern in
Canada, Colorado, Tennessee and Oregon. She has also
performed on numerous faculty recitals at CU as well as
soloing with the Foru Seasons Chamber Orchestra, the CU
Symphony Orchestra, and the Boulder Bach Festival.
Most recently, Ms. Eckert participated in the world
premidre of George Perle's Duos Jor Horn and String
Quartet with the Fontana Concert Society. This season,
Ms. Eckert will once again

join the Takacs Quartet in
performances of the Brahms

Viola Quintets and String
Sextets.

Ms. Eckert spends her
summers at the Chautauqua
Summer Institution in New
York where she coordinates
the Music School Festival
Orchestra Chamber Music
Program and teaches viola.
Ms. Eckert has also been ou
the faculties of The Cleveland

Institute of Music

and

Baldwin Wallace College.

Arts and Sciences. Stan's

Dr. Steven Bruns, Ircturer. Dr. Bruns is Assistant
Professor of Music at the University of Colorado, where
he teaches undergraduate and graduate music theory
courses. He taught previously at Western Michigan
University and Western Kentucky University. He
received his Ph.D. from the

University of Wisconsin-

Madison where

his

dissertation was an extended
analytical study of the drafts
for the Adagio movement of

Mahler's unfinished Tenth
Symphony. In the summer of
1990, he was awarded a
xgrant from the National
Endowment for the
Humanities to study the
operas of Richard Wagner
with Robert Bailey at New
York University. In addition
to co-directing the Boulder
George Crumb Festival in October of 1992, Dr. Bruns
planned the Prague Crumb Symposium where he
conducted a public interview with the composer and
delivered three lechrres. This is his tenth appearance at
the MahlerFest.

Gerald Fox, a retired
senior electical engineerfor a
major aerospace company, is
a founding member of the New

York Mahlerites (known uow
as the Gustav Mahler Society
of NewYork) andhas beeu the

society's president since 1987.

Deeply involved in music
since his early teens, he has
served on the advisory boards
of the Nassau Symphony, The
long Island Philharmonic, and

currently sits on the board of

the New York

Virtuosi

Chamber Sym.phony.
Mr. Fox has reviewed concel5 3ad leseldings for the
American Record Guide since 1968, and has been an
associate editor for four years; he also writes program notes
for the New York Virtuosi Chamber Symphony and wrote

?rtaa?

M// to

al

the liner notes for the EMI recording of Carpenter's
Slqscrapers [CD No.-7 49263 2).
An avid devotee of Mahler's music, he has lectured
on the subject at Yale University, the Boston Harvard Club,

and at Queen's College in New York.

He was atr active participant in the international
Mahler symposium held in November 1994 at Carnegie

Hall.

His involvement in MahlerFest began with

MahlerFest VII.
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rates because oftheir age.
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Artist Competition Win ner

Mahler Symphony #2 "The Resurrection"

1

Tchaikovsky Concerto for Piano #1, in B-flat
minor, Op. 23 - Andreas Klein, piano
APRIL 12
R. Strauss "Don Quixote"

-

Judith Glyde, cello

Julie Simpson, Mezzo-soprano
Longmont Chorale
Colorado Mormon Chorale

TICKETS:

$9:Adults, $8: Seniors (62+), $7:Students (18 &
under)
Concerts held at Vance Brand Civic Auditorium,
600 E. Mountain View Ave., Longmont.

Dr. Robert Olson, Conductor & Music Director
Brian St. John, Associate Conductor
Call303-772-5796 for Tickets & lnformation

Thank you!
Presenting our annual MahlerFest is a labor of love for our volunteer MahlerFest Orchestra, Board of
Directors and other volunteers. However, there are also manifold expenses, not entirely met by ticket
sales and grants. Audience donations are also crucial to keep us in the black, enabling us to plan
programs that get better each year.

Your contributions of whatever amount are significant, and highly prized.
For those we offer our heartfelt thanks!

will do our utmost to maintain the standards we have set, and with your support will finish this first
MahlerFest cycle with one remaining outstanding MahlerFest, featuring in 1998 the beautifully poignant Das Lied von der Erde, one of the crowning glories of all music written for voice and orchestra,
together with Symphony No. 1, which will serve as the start of the second MatrlerFest cycle. Please
help us reahzethese goals.
We
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Need more informotion oboui Colorodo MohlerFest?
We would love to include you on our moiling list so thot you moy leorn more obout
the Festivol ond how you might become on octive port of it, fill out the section

below ond either drop it off of the toble ofter the concert or moil to Colorodo
MohlerFest, P.O. Box 1314, Boulder, Colorodo 80306-13.l4:
Pleqse check your interest:
Pleose include me on the Colorodo MohlerFest moiling list
I om interested in how I might help in MohlerFest Xl

tr
tr
il

tr

om interested in performing in MohlerFest Xl. My instrument is
I om interested in serving on the Boord of Directors or Progrom Advisory Boord
I

Address
Stote
lEtEPr r()ne

lp

Stcrte Folrn
srrppolts

tlre

Colorcrdo

UolrlerFest

Hyron E. fcggrrtz
2260 Bosellrre Rd
Boulder, CO AOSOa
o,o,o'5646
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